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SIGNALS

42-TYPE

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES
1. GENERAL

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

1.05

This section covers 42 type eignals.

This section is reissued to incor-
porate ❑aterial from the addendum in
its proper location. In this process
❑arginal arrows have been omitted.

Reference shall be ❑ade to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-
❑ents and Definitions for additional
information necessary for the proper
application of the requirements listed
herein.

Part 1, ‘Generalw end Part 2, ‘Re-
quirements form part of the Western
Electric Co. Inc. Installation Depart-
ment handbook.

Requirements are ❑arked with an aster-

1.06 Electrically operated ❑eans that the
signal shall be operated under circuit
conditions on the normal office
voltage.

1.07 Operate

(a)

(b)

On signalr equipped with shutter
w operate means that when the
oDerate current is aDDlied the
shutter shall strike”~he shutter
stop and the face of the shutter
shall be visible through the
shutter window.

On siRnals not equiDDed with shut-. .
ter stops operate means tnat wnen
the operate current is applied
the armature shall strike the
armature stop on the polepiece find
the face of the shutter shall be
visible through the shutter window.

1.08 Release ❑eans that when the operate
current is tieducedto the release

i5~ (*) when to check for them would
necessitate the dismantling or dis-
❑ounting of apparatus, or would affect
the adjustment involved or other ad-
justments. No check need be ❑ade for
these requirements unless the appa-
ratus or part is ❑ade accessible for
other reasons or its performance indi-
cates that such a check is advisable.

value, the armature shall move from
the operated position and the shutter
shall rest on the inside ledge of the
faceplate.

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Cleaning The signal shall be cleaned
in accordance with approved procedures.
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Fig. 1 - 4S Type Slgna18
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SECTION 032-552-701

*2.02

*2.03

2.04

2.05

ShutterMovement - Fig. 1 (B) - There
shal1 be sufflefent clearame between
the face (front end) of the shutter
and the Inside surfaoeof the transp-
ent strip to allow the shutter to
move freely. Gauge by eye.

Vislbllityof Shutter
~a) on &Ii&ZXIa19eQuiDDedwith a shutter

(b

(c

stop ~he shu~te?-shall rest
against the bottom of the stop
when the signal is in the operated
position. Gauge by eye.
On signalsnot equippedwith a
shutter stop the faoe of the shut-
ter shall be completelyexposed
when the signal is In the operated
position. Gauge by eye.
On all eignals the face of the
shutter shell be completelyout of
sight when the signal is in the
unoperatedposition. Gauge by eye.

Position of the Shutter Stog
*~a] with the shutter stoD and tace-..—

plate aseembledon the signal
strip, the shutter stop shall rest
on the faoeplate mounting screws.

(b) Fig. 1 (C) - The ehutter stop
shall extend below the shutter
windows approximately the same
dietance at both ends of the strip.

*2.06 Armature Movement - Fig. 1 (D) - The
armature shall move freely on the
shutterpin and armaturebearing pin.
Gauge by feel and by eye.
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●2.07

*2.08

*2.09

2.10

Clearance Between Armatureand Pole
Piece - F - With the play o~
=hutt%”asee;bly takenUD tOWard
the rear of the sig&d there-shallbe
a perceptibleclearance (min. .005”)
between the end of the armatureand
the pole piece.

the Shutter Pin the unoperated
DOSition of the simel the bottom sur-
?ace of the shutte~ shell not be below
the end of the shutterpin.

ClearanceBetween AdjecentShutters
There sha be a DerceDtibleclearance
(mIn. .010”)betw&en e~ges or
adjacent shutters. This requirement
shall be xmt with the play between
adjacentshutters takenup.

ElectricalRequirements The signal
shallmeet the electricalrequirements
epecifled on the circuitrequirement
table. When applying these require-
ments, there shall be et least two
deenerglzedsignelswhen mounted 20
peratrip (one deenergizedsignal
when mounted 10 per strip) or an
equivalentspace Immediatelyadjacent
on both sides of the eignal under
test.
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3. ADJUSTINGPROCEDURES

Tools

W&W

35

303

R-2993

DescrlDtlon

Screw-driver - 3-1/2”

Spring Aflju8ter

Cleaning Brush

Bell Syetem Regular Screw-
driver - 4= per A.T.&T. Co.
~aWillg 46-X-34

Thicknese Gauge Nest

W62s
66-C (or
the re-
plaoed
66-A and
66-B)

Materials

KS-7860 Petroleum Spirits

No. 20 Bare Tinned Copper
Wire

No. 1 Cotton Sleeving

Toothpicks, Hardwood, Flat
at one End and Pointed at
the Other

Sol

3.02

S*OS
S*O4
a.os

Clean%ng (Rq.2.01)

M-1 Clean the armature stop and
ehutter atop ae outlined in pro-

cedure 3.03 and 3.06. Clean other
parte by brushing them with the R-2993
brueh.

MQ!!s3M m.2.02)

M-1 If the eignal is not seaurely
fastened to the mounting plate,

remove the deeignatlon etrip mounting
eerewe with the No. 35 eerew-driver.
Then tighten the signal mounting eorew
with the sorew-dri~er. Take the neoes-
sary meane to prevent the ooil of the
signal from twieting while tightening
the signal mounting eorew. After this
operation, seourely faoten the designa-
tion ●trip to the faoeplate.

Shutter Movement (Rq.2.03)
~ulbllity or Shutter (Rq.2.04)
Poaition of he Shutter Sto& (Rq.2.05)

M-1 Operate the signal eleotrioally
and note whether or not it binde.

A binding condition may be due to
rubbing of the shutter on $he nearby
parts or binding in the armature bear-
in6 pin. If the shutter does not operete
8ati8faotorily, it may also be due to

1SS 3D, SECTION 032-552-701

the sticki~g of the armature on the
armeture stop or sticking of the shutter
on the shutter stop when provided.

M-2 If bind is preeentit will be
necessaryto remove the faceplate

in order to eliminatethis condition.
Before removingthe faceplateidentify
any other shutterin the same strip
that is not ❑eetingthe visibilityre-
quirementsso that the necessaryread-
justmentsmay be made while the face-
plate is removed. Remove the stile-case
mountingscrewewith the No. 35 screw-
driver. Then removethe stile-casing.
Remove the designation strip and face-
plate using the No. 35 screw-driver to
remove the mounting screws. If the bind
is due to the armature sticking on the
armature stop, clean the stop as fol-
lows: Place a piece of No. 1 cotton
sleeving over a piece of No. 20 bare
tinned copper wire. Bend the end of the
wire to form a small loop and then
moisten it with petroleum spirits.
Insert the wire between the signals and
turn it so that the loop is flat against
the stop. Clean it by rubbing the wire
back and forth. Take care in perform-
ing this operation not to get the petro-
Ieum spirits on the winding coil. If
the bind is due to the shutter touching
the faceplate bend the tip of the shut-
ter backward with the No. 303 spring
adjuster as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 - Method of AdJueting
Shutter for Clearanoe

M-3 If the shutter sticks on the
shutter stop, clean the lower

surface of the lip of the stop and the
top edge of the shutter face with a
KS-2423 cloth moistened with petroleum
spirits.
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SECTION 032-552-701

,03-3. C5 j Continued~

U-4 Siunals EQUIRPed with Shutter
stops After removing the stile-

casing,designationstriP and facePlate
as outlined in M-2, rewve the ~utter
stop.

Ii-5 Place the .040” blade of the No.
66-C gauge flat against the under

side of the signal mounting Immediately
above the shutter of the signal at fault.

M-6 Operate the signal electrically
and note that the shutter touches

the gauge by moving the gauge slightly
and notlchg whether or not there is a
slight bind.

M-7 If the shutter does not touch the
gauge, plaae the blade of the

No. 35 screw-driveron the top surfaoe
of the shutter so that the tip of the
blade is flush against the surface of
the shutter and is against the shutter
pin as shown in Fig. 3. Hold the shut-

Shutter

IF!!,):!

,\
1’
,’

‘~ ~Shutter Pin

Fig. 3 - Method of Adjuatlng
Shutter for Vialblllty

ter in this position ~<iththe screw-
driver and raise the top of the shutter
upward with the thumb. Recheok the
requirementas outlined in M-6 above and,
if necessary,repeat the operation until
the shutter rubs on the gauge. Take
care in making these adjustmentsnot to
twist one edge of the shutter more than
the other.

M-8 Readjust any other signal in the
strip which may require readjust-

ment before reassemblingthe signal
strip.

Signal Not Equipped with shutter

‘-g -
To adjust a shutter whioh

was not en irely exposed when the signal
was electricallyoperated,place the
blade of the No. 35 screw-driveron the
top surface of the shutter as outlined
In M-7 and adjust as required.

M-10 To adjust a shutter which was not
completelyout of sight when the

signal was in the unoperatedposition,
raise the ehutter with the thumb from

Shutt

r

Pin

Fig. 4 - Method of Adjusting
Shutter Sor Visibility
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1SS 3D, SECTION 032-552-701

S.03-3005 (Continued~ uncle?khe pin, then raise It vertically.

the unoperated position to the operated
position. Place the blade of the No.
35 screw-driverunder the shutter so
that the flat face of the blade is
flush against the under surface of
the shutter and the side of the blade
is against the side of the shutter pin
as shown in Fig. 4. Pry up on the
screw-driverso that the shutter will
be held flush against the pole piece
and with the finger force the tip of
the ahutter down. Take care not to
twist one edge of the shuttermore than
the other.

M-n After the above adjustments have
been satisfactorily made, check

the location of the shutters to deter-
mine whether they are on the shutter pin
or whether they have dropped off in mek-
Ing the preceding adjustments. To check
the location of the shutters, proceed
as follows: Insert a piece of paper
under the shutters. The paper should be
nine inches by approximately six inches.
Assemble the transparentstrip in place on
the faceplate. Then place the blade of
the No. 35 screw-driver under the lower
surface of the shutter and raise the
shutter on the pin as shown in Fig. 5.
If the shutter can be moved vertically,
it is an indication that it is on the
shutter pin; if not, move the shutter
horizontallyuntil it is apparently

M-12 Then bend the remainder of the
paper upward over the front of

the signals as shown in Fig. 6. This
raises the shutterson their pins.
Then place the faceplate over the
paper in its normal position. The paper
will now be between the shutters and
the faceplate. Turn the faceplate down
so that the inside is uppermost and
the projection (orlip) at the bottom
is beneath the shutters. The taOe-
plate now holds the shutters in place
and the paper may be pulled out from
under the shutters.

M-13 Then insert the paper over the
lips of the shutters beneath the

signal mounting. Place the shutter stop
in position on the mounting with the lip
beneath the bottom eurface of the mount-
ing but above the paper. Hold it in
place by bending the paper upward over
the front of the signals as outlined
above. With the paper held in this
position, tip the faceplateupward into
place taking care not to disengage the
shutters when performing this operation.
Then pull the paper from beneath the
faceplate. Secure the faceplate, trans-
?erentstripand shutter stop in place
with the faceplatemounting sc?’ews.A
toothpickmay be used to align the holes
in the parts with the holes in the mount-
ing strip.

Fig. 5 - Method of Checking
Location of Shutter
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3.03-3.05 (Continued) Paper

Mounting Faceplate

‘trip7 [r

%.06
3.07

3.08

3.09

Fig. 6 - Method of Ass~bling
Faceplateon Mounting strip

M-14 With the mounting screws in place
but not tightened,tap the strip

so that the shutter stop drops down to
rest on the faceplatemounting sorews.
This Is importent since it is necessary
for proper operation of the signal that
the shutter stop be In Its maximum down-
ward positiori. The shutter atop should
extend below the top of the shutter win-
dows approximately an equal amount at
both ends of the strip. Securely tight-
en the faceplatemounting screws and
re>lace the designationstrip and stile
casing.

Armature Movement (Rq.2.06)
Clearance Bet~een Amature and Pole-
Piece
=lonR~~2&.%tter on Shutter

tiaran% ;etween Adjacent
Shutters Rqo2009)

M-1 Before making any of the follow-
ing readjustments,it till be

neoessary to remove the signal strip at
fault from the switchboard. Before do-
ing this replace the faceplate If it
has been removed as outlined in proced-
ures 3.03 and 3.05, M-n to M-13 in-
clusive. To remove the signal strip
proceed ae follows: Loosen the strip
mounting screws with the 4“ regular
ecrew-driverand turn the mounting lug
so that the strip may be resnovedfrom
the rear of the board. Remove and in-
vert the strip so that the following
readjustnwmtsmay be made. Take oare
In doing this not to break or damge
any soldered connections.

H-2 If the shutterbinds on the ehut-

ter pin or the armature on the armature
bearing pin, raove all dirt from the
armature,bearing pin snd the shutter
pln with the R-2993 bnsh.

M-3 If bind Is still present It may
be due to the coil and amnature

bearing pin aesembly or the shutter pin
assembly being twisted. If this is the
caee, rtmmve the faceplateae outlined
In procedures 3.03 to 3.05, then loosen
the front and rear signal mounting
aerews with the No. 35 screw-driver and
twist the coil and anmature bearing pln
assembliesor the shutter pin aesembly
so that the pins are vertical. Then
eocurely tighten the signal mounting
sorews.

M-4 If the clearancebetween the arma-
ture and pole-piece is not satis-

factory, remove the shutter from the
amature by rcunovingthe shuttermount-
ing screws with the No. 35 eorew-drivar.
Loosen the pole-piecemounting screw
with the No. 35 sorew-driverand move
tlm pole-piece toward the facaplate as
far aa possible, then securely tighten
the mounting sorews. Replace and
securely faeten the shutter.

M-5 If the shutter does not aesume
the correct positionwith reapeot

to the shutterpin, remove the shutter
as outlined above. Straightenthe
ehutterwith the fingers ao required
and replace it.

M-6 If the clearanoebetween adjaoent
ehuttersLs Uxhaatiefaotory,shift

the shutter at fault by loosening the
shutter mountin sorews with the No. 35
sorew-driver. &th the shutter .atla-
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3.00-3.09 (Continued)

factorily looated securely tighten the
mounting sorews in place.

M-7 If sufficientclearance cannot
be obtained in this manner, place

the blade of the No. 35 screw-driver
against the rear angle pole-piece of
the signal at fault on the side opposite
the direction in which the signal is to
be moved and using the adjacent signal
to obtain the necessary leverage, adjust
the signal as required.

M-8 After the above readjustments
hflvebeen satisfactorily made

check requirements 2.02, 2.03, and 2.04
to see If these requirements are met.
If’the faceplate has been removed,
replace it as rOnOws:

M-9 Make sure that all the shutters
are on their associated shutter

pins. ‘l%gnplace the shutter stop in
position on the mounting strip. Assemble
the transparent strip In the faceplate.
Place the faceplate and transparent
strip over the shutter stop, If used,
and secure them In place with the face-
plate mounting screws.

M-10 I’iiththe strip reassembled re-
verse the strip so that it may be

replaced in the switchboardin Its
former position. Take care in doing

this not to break any wires or soltiered
connections. Turn the clamping lugs
and securely tighten the nounting screws
with the 4W regular screw-driver.

M-n After mounting the strip, looseri
the faceplate mounting screws and

assure that the shutter stop is located
in its extreme downward position as out-
lined In procedures 3.03 to 3.05, E-14.
Then recheck requirements 2.03, 2.04,
2.05 and 2.10. If the signals are satis-
factorily adjuated replace the designfi-
tion strip.

3.10 Electrical Requirements (Rq.2.10)

M-1 If the signal fails to meet the
electrical requirements specified

on the circuit requirement table, read-
just as specified in the foregoing ad-
justing ?rocedure~.

M-2 If the si~al still does not meet
the electrical requlrementa loos-

en the rear signal mounting screw with
the No. 35 screw-di’iveriixiamove the
pole-piece upwzrd toward the coil to aid
the operate test or move it downward away
from the coil to aid the release test.
Check the electrical requirements before
securely tightening the screw. ifter
making this adjustment check the oper-
~tion of the othsr signzls in the 5rouF
before tightening their mounting screws.


